Governance structure Copenhagen Centre for Regulatory Science (CORS)

CORS Director
- KU Professor in Regulatory Science

CORS Office
*Staff SUND–IF*
- Assistant professor
- Adjunct professor(s)
- Admin

CORS Steering Committee
- Dean’s office
- Head of dept. Pharmacy
- UCPH partner
- The Danish Association of the Pharmaceutical Industry (Lif)
- DKMA
*Oversee CORS’ strategic, scientific, administrative and financial actions*

CORS Partners
- Project funding
- In-kind contribution
*Provide resources to support the mission of CORS*

CORS Scientific Advisory Board
- CORS partners
- Other stakeholders (patient organization(s), biopeople)
- Permanent members (adjunct professors, honorary ambassador)
*Scientific advice to support the vision of CORS*

CORS research
- PhD projects
- Post-docs

RS education
- MSc Med RA
- PharmaSchool

Dissemination
- Conferences
- Debate